INTRODUCTION
Tamirapparapam is a siddha medicine prepared by a process of calcinations from drugs of metallic origin and plant juices. Physically the 'Parpam' is composed of particles in a fine state of division, wit a major portion in the colloidal dimensions. The drug is prescribed for vitiated kapha, biliousness, tuberculosis, skin diseases, delirium and veneral disease [1] [2] [3] . The medicine was analysed to lay down the standards.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The raw drugs bought from the local raw drugs traders were identified in the botany and chemistry departments of the Institute. The commercial tamirapparpam was purchased from the local pharmaceutical shop.
Preparation of Tamirapparpam
The ingredients of Tamirapparpam and their quantity are shown in Table- 1. Copper was ground four days in items 2 to 6. The grinding in each item was followed by calcinations. The process of grinding and calcinations was repeated three times till a white cayx 1 was formed.
Analytical Method
Moisture content, ash and acid insoluble ash were determined as per procedure detailed in CCRAS 1986 4 . Copper, iron, sulphate and chloride were estimated according to procedure of Vogel 5.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The analytical values of tamirapparpam prepared in our pharmacy are shown in Table 2 . The finished product was a dark ash fine powder. The copper was 94%. The quantity of iron and sulphate were 1.03 and 4.2 % respectively.
The Physico-chemical data of commercial tamirapparpam are also summarized in Table 2 . The medicine was dark grey in colour as a fine powder. There was 0.49% acid insoluble as and copper content was 63.45% acid insoluble as and copper content was 63.45% Iron, Chloride and sulphate contents were 1.24%, 11.59 and 19.59% respectively.
The analytical data of commercial sample did not match with the standard preparation. It may be due to the method of preparation or difference in the formulation. The formulation of tamirapparpam contains six pages 247 -250 ingredients out of which one is of inorganic origin.
The method of preparation involves calcinations during which drugs of plant origin (organic) are destroyed.
The dependable parameters to lay down the standard for tamirapparpam are inorganic constituent. Copper is the inorganic raw drug in the tamirapparpam and its quantity was 94%. The quantity of iron, sulphate and traces of chloride observed are probable constituted form the raw drugs of copper and plants. These parameters can be used to lay down the standard for tamirapparpam. 
